
 
15th January 2016 
 
Dear Colleagues, 
 

Following our AGM and very successful Open Meeting in October little has changed on the OGA 
Executive. However, two people joined our Committee who will attend occasional Executive 
meetings and stay in touch by email between times. We would welcome others who could 
participate in a similar way. 
 
We are delighted to announce that our main topic for our next Open Meeting will be  
 

Children's Mental Health: What Needs to Change? 
To be held on  

Saturday 27th February from 10.00 am to 12.15 pm 
Our main speaker is Dr Mina Fazel a Research fellow from the Department of Psychiatry, at the 
University of Oxford. With a current focus of her work on School-based interventions she comes 
highly recommended! Other colleagues from Schools and Health Practitioners are also welcome. 
The venue is:  
The Beecroft Theatre, The Oxford Academy, Sandy Lane West, Littlemore, Oxford OX4 6JZ.  Mina 
will be discussing the mental health needs of children in schools and the challenges and 
opportunities for service developments. There will also be a short second session, the content of 
which may change depending on when the National Funding Formula consultation is published! 
Please also remember places must be booked by email to judith@jbennett57.wanadoo.co.uk 
indicating whether or not you will wish to stay for a buffet lunch.  
 
We have also just confirmed the speaker for our Summer Open Meeting. Martin Post, the 
Regional Schools Commissioner for South-Central England and North-West London, will be joining 
us on the evening of Thursday 16th June 2016 for a discussion about this expanding role, 
potentially of  importance to all of our schools, both now and in the future. Please note the date!  
 
There are so many changes in the Education world at present that our responsibility as members 
of Governing Boards for Headteachers’ Work-Life balance feels almost impossible to achieve. 
However, we must try! Without this we are putting at risk the health, both mental and physical, of 
the key players in our schools. Headteachers must not be afraid to share the challenges with their 
colleagues on the Governing Board, nor to remind them of their responsibilities in this regard. 
Well organised and efficiently chaired Governors’ meetings that stick strictly to the agenda are 
one obvious way we can all help. High quality clerking facilitates this, and this it seems is now 
widely acknowledged with more schools buying in to the OCC Clerking Service. The recruitment 
drive to keep this service fully staffed continues. Schools without permanent clerks have been a 
concern over recent months, but this is acknowledged and is being addressed.  
The latest Ofsted framework has once again raised the importance of Governance in the 
Leadership and Management of our schools, so it is important that we ensure that minutes of our 
meetings record our strategic oversight of our schools. Safeguarding has once again become a 
high profile issue in inspection and we need to ensure our school is fully compliant with 
requirements. The relevant document may be found here: 

mailto:judith@jbennett57.wanadoo.co.uk


https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/inspecting-safeguarding-in-early-years-education-and-skills-from-september-2015  

The Prevent agenda is seen as particularly important, there is a useful self-evaluation 
questionnaire within this document: 
http://www.oscb.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/Prevent_within_schools.pdf.  Make sure that at 
least one of your Governors, in addition to the Headteacher, is involved in and familiar with the 
requirements and the self-evaluation. It would also be useful for Governors to complete the 
Channel awareness on-line programme. This is quite short and very straightforward. At the end of 
it a certificate can be printed, which could help demonstrate to Ofsted that Governors take their 
responsibilities in this area very seriously.  
http://course.ncalt.com/Channel_General_Awareness/01/index.html 
 
I am sure many of you heaved a sigh of relief that it has finally been announced that the 
Government will be introducing a revised National Funding Formula from 2017. However, the 
significant cost pressures we face through even a very modest 1% pay-rise for staff, combined 
with National Insurance and Employers’ Pension contributions, together with the continuation of 
flat cash per pupil settlements (i.e. no increases for inflation, only for pupil numbers), means that 
in reality we are still facing a significant cut to our budgets, perhaps of the order of 5% or more. 
Without a new Funding Formula the Institute for Fiscal Studies calculated we were facing an 8% 
cut; however, this was before the announcements about the Education Services Grant (ESG).  
In reality we will have to pay support staff increases significantly above 1% over the next few 
years as the “National Living Wage” is implemented and in order to maintain differentials across 
the Grades. Teaching staff recruitment is becoming increasingly difficult, exacerbated in a high 
cost of living area such as ours and when combined with growing pupil numbers. This will also put 
pressure on us to pay recruitment and retention allowances, though it is hard to see how we can 
possibly find the money for this! 
The further cuts to the ESG from the current year’s £87 per pupil to £77 in 2016-2017 with 
massively more cuts to follow is really bad news.  This affects all our schools: whilst Academies 
receive this money directly (and some will also have limited protection as the preceding grant was 
funded at a much higher rate), Maintained schools’ allocation goes to the County Council to 
provide support services. OCC also receives £15 per pupil in all our schools to pay for certain 
specific duties. The Chancellor has stated that the ESG will be reduced by £600 million from the 
£815 million spent in 2015-2016. The £10 per pupil only reduces the allocation to £750.4 million in 
2016-2017 so it is not hard to imagine that the ESG is to be virtually eliminated and can no longer 
be relied on to pay for the additional costs, for example for  Legal and Accountancy Services, that 
Academy schools incur. Of course Maintained Schools will also lose out through yet further 
reductions in support from OCC. School to School support is increasing in  importance; Governors 
also need to get involved in partnership working and in supporting their schools’ participation. An 
agenda that it is difficult to embrace at a time of enormous financial pressure.  
It is very important for all schools in Oxfordshire to become actively involved in responding to the 
funding consultation which it is hoped will be launched in February. Either OCC or OGA will ensure 
you are all alerted as soon as possible after the publication date. Whilst we are hopeful that 
Oxfordshire stands to gain compared to many other authorities it is inevitable that significant 
losers will respond very pro-actively so we must too. 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Carole Thomson,   (Chair of OGA)                 
c.thomson0407@btinternet.com        
Telephone: 01869 278207 
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